NOW&THEN

Today the old "Baptist Block" is occupied by the Municipal Building.

·

T~ Jam~ Street cable car ascends across Fourth Avenue as the 1908 regrade cuts beneath the Edward and Abbie Hanford home (center)and

F1rst Bapt1st Church (left). The undermining forced the congregation to move to its present home at Harvard Avenue and Sene~a Street.
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n the winter of 1870, Rudolphus

Weston, a blacksmith living in
Olympia, made a cold trip on
Puget Sound to visit a group of
Seattle friends.
The Rogers, Hogate and Hanford

~~~~e::~ ~~F!~,fr!~~~~::
come, not to shoe a horse or tum a
wrought-iron gate handle, but to

~r.z~i~h~~cbm~~ ~~d ,!i~
white beard was the Sound's first
Baptist mir.aister and those who

Ced him at Yesler's wharf were
1o~·s ~~ ~~~:a~C~~0~he

occasion included a real test of faith,
for the first. Baptist immersion was
completed that cold February day in
Elliott Bay at the foot of Columbia
Street.
The first Baptist on the bay, not
in it, was John Holgate. By staking a
claim in the Duwamish Valley in
1850, he also was the first non-

native to mark his intent to make his
home on land now part of Seattle.
This was a full year before those
other parties landed on Alki Point
and the Duwamish Delta.
The years 1869-70 were good to
start a
urdl, especially in Seattle.
The ctty at last had incorporated
itSelf and elected a mayor and
council. Real-estate prices were
climbing fast because there were
buyers. Dllvid Denny was platting
his North Seattle daim, and a
Portland real-estate partnership, Russell & Ferry, was circulating a flier
which read in part, "For sale, fifteen
hundred acres near Seattle," which
the firm first named "the future
Queen City of the Padfic."
The name stuck and within the

en
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for a railroad terminus.
In 1869 the consistent sources of
"entertainment," sacred and profane, were in the c:hurdles and

saloons, and, of course, they were in
tllmost eternal struggle between virtue and vice.
Actually, in those years the social
side of the church was as important,
perhaps, as saving souls. All of
which also helped in times of
economic - and personal - panic,
which was soon to come nation-wide

in 1873.
But all the churches - Presbyterian, MethodiSt, Catholic, Congregational, Episcopalian and Baptist that
had started congregations in the
early 1870s- continued to grow. In
1875, Seattle Frrst Baptist Church
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Rev. J.A. Wirth.
Wirth installed a gas-heated baptistry in the church which the
congregation declared, "a great convenience compared to the cold
waters of Elliott Bay."
In 1894 the congregation moved
one block west to the Seattle Theater

at Third Avenue and Cherry Street
where the stirring sermons of their

sixth pastor, Dr. W.F. Taylor, were
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Fourth.

The

congregation

:

made
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December 1898 and worshiped in
chairs borrowed from a Jewish

syn~fs'J~ethe

church we see in the
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Fourth Avenue regrade forced its
aband onment. Like many other central-city congregations, FlfSI: Baptist
sold its original site for a good price
and moved up on First HUI to Its
present home at Harvard Avenue
and Seneca Street.
·
The contemporary "civic temple" that ftlls the old Baptist site is
the Municipal Building (above left).
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